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Basket Ball Season Closes
PHILO GIRLS WIN DECIDING
GAME OF SERIES BY 31-16
MARGIN
Shortly after nine o'clock Saturday
night the series of basket ball games
between the Thalo and the Philo girls
came to a close with the Philos victors.
The series consisted of seven games.
Saturday night they stood 3-3, and
the fans were skeptical as to' the
result. Good team work in every re
spect had been shown by both teams
and when they appeared on the floor
for the final game, in view of a gym-'
nasium filled with spectators their
fighting spirit was keyed to a pitch.
Every player was on her toes with
the zest of a fighting spirit tingling
in her veins. Spaulding blew the
whistle at one minute after eight
o'clock and with it the conflict start
ed. The Thalos took the tip off but
the pass was intercepted by the Philo
forward, Kendall, who shot for a goal
and got it. The Phils took the tip
off and after some hot play in the
middle of the floor, the ball was cen
tered around the Philo goal. But the
Thalo guards were fast and strong
and soon the ball was returned to
the other end of the floor.
Much strategy characterized the ac
tion of both teams. Both sides missed
several shots and as the ball was
weaved up and down the floor the
rooters were held in breathless sus
pense. The Thalo forwards were very
aggvpossiv" but found it. nearly im
possible to break through the marvel
ous defense of Poling and Stewart.
Longcor was fouled by Poling and
shot one basket. The silence of the
sidelines was broken when Rose and
Longcor dashed thru the ' seemingly
unbreakable Philo guard, and Rose
shot a goal. The rest of the quarter
the ball was in the Philo territory
most of the time and when the quar
ter was up one foul and one goal
stood to Kendall's credit. The score
then stood 6-6.
Shaw took the tip-off at the begin
ning of the second quarter, and with it
started the most furious period of
playing during the game.
The Philo cheer leader, York, with
his blue and white megaphone fairly
shook the gym with "Fight, Team
Fight." The next period of play was
hot for both sides. Both teams missed
(Continued on page 3 col. 4)
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HOME ECONOMICS DE
PARTMENT STAGES
FASHION SHOW
Thursday morning Miss Dare rival
ed the old woman who lived in the
shoe. Her ten little tots, dressed by
the first year sewing class, marched
in one by one to music, and caused
much merriment. Irma Jean Wells in
a little flowered dress appeared first
and made a cute little bow. Dorothy
Fenstermacher was in no hurry to
end the brief pleasure of exhibiting
her charms before an appreciative
audience. Patty Ann Franklin, Mary
Jean Tennant, Paul Edward Grile,
Martha Carolyn, Evelyn Owen, Jun
ior Fox, and Junior Maynard were
other proud models. Ann Saucier, the
last, looked very sweet in her dainty
green dress.
The Home Economics department,
under the leadership of Miss Dare,
has been doing excellent work. The
Fashion Show was only a sample of
what the first year sewing class has
been doing. Each member of the class
has completed three problems: a house
dress, a child's garment, and a tail
ored blouse. The advanced dress mak
ing class have been working indus
triously drafting patterns, making
wash dreses, and are now finishing
their silk dresses. The cooking class
has studied proteins and the digestive
processes. Three cheers for the Home
Economics department!
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Four Hundred Hear Rice

FRESHMEN HAVE
CLASS DINNER

PHILO ROYALTY EN" GREAT EXPECTATIONS" GIVEN
TERTAINS STUDENTS
BEFORE PACKED HOUSE

On Monday evening about five
thirty more than seventy five Fresh
men gathered in Campbell parlors,
and a few minutes later they were
all seated in the dining room ready for
a big dinner and a good time.
After the meal, Wallace Deyo,
President of the Freshman Class,
spoke a few words about the future
of OUR class. Acting as toastmaster
he called on Florence Hazelton, who
gave a reading entitled, "Our Hired
Girl." Following this, Marvin Stuart
Vice-President, gave a short, snappy
pep speech and unfolded still more
of the class plans.
Katherin Dunn then gave a reading:
"Ikey and the Porter." Called on for
an encore, she read "For Goodness
Sake." Short speeches were then
made by George Lee and Carlton Long.
(Continued on page 3 col. 3)
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The entertainment Friday evening
was begun by the Royal Orchestra,
a musical organization of nine mem
bers. Following the invocation by Dr.
Paul, the king and queen with their
court attendants came into' the throne
room to the accompaniment of piano
music. Their majesties, dressed in roy
al colors as suitable for the occasion,
were preceded by a page who carried
the king's scepter, and followed by
another bearing the queen's train.
They ascended the cleverly decorated
dais and seated themselves on the
throne.
Much merriment was caused by the
acrobatic entrance of the king's jester
who kept all in good humor with his
grimaces and wisely interspersed
jckes.
The queen caused her new lady-inwaiting to be summoned and the maid
appeared and sang a vocal solo. Call
ed by the king, the court pianist next
rendered a piano selection. One of the
notable features was the devotion ex
pressed by repeated obeisance to the
two on the throne. After another num
ber by the orchestra, the court reader
entertained. Then, a world-famous pi
anist who was visiting the court,
favored the audience with a piano solo.
The concluding number of the program
was a selection by the Royal musicmakers.
Those taking part:

Eurekan Triangular
Of Winter Term
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT SCORES
VICTORY
After a severe struggle, capital pun
ishment again emerged as conquerer
in the last section of the Eureka De
bating Club's triangular debate.
Saturday evening the Messrs. Long,
Antle, and Wesche, after having scored
a victory for capital punishment a
few weeks ago, lost in their strong at
tack against it. The Messrs. Bryan,
Leverenz, and York, ably defended
the affirmative and thus won the tri
angular debate for the winter term.
The question for debate was: Re
solved, That Capital punishment
should be administered to all those
convicted of first degree murder.
The affirmative based their defense
on the following facts: Capital pun
ishment is a need because it is the
only method of eliminating crime and
because it deters crime. It protects
society since it prevents a murderer
from repeating the crime, and since
there are too many methods of escap
ing from life imprisonment. It is just
ifiable inasmuch as it fits the crime
and reduces murder to a minimum.
The negative made their attack by
saying that capital punishment does
not satisfy the principles of good pun
ishment as it is not a deterrent and
does not reform the convict. It is
impracticable because public opinion
is against it and because juries hesi
tate to send a person to death and
since man is not a good judge of
another's wrongs. It is unjust to the
individual because the innocent suffers
and to society because it glorifies
crime.
After a very constructive criticism
by Mr. Fox the judges 2 to 1 decision
in favor of the negative was read.
-'31-

COLLEGE VIEWED BY
A FRESHMAN
A FEW THINGS WE'VE LEARNED
Mr. Chairman, Honorable Judges,
Worthy Opponents, Ladie sand Gen
tlemen, come with me! Prove me
wherewith if I will not give you such
a formidable conglamoration of sta
tistical tommyrot that you will not
know whether you ate too much limburger, or are reading what a verdent
Freshman .is trying to push beyond
the line of your sub-consciousness.
Facts, Facts, Facts, that is the cry
from every corner of the weary old
globe, and I want to assure you with
veheminous sincerity that these nonluminous, non-prehensive facts are
very non-essential to your future well
being.
(Continued on page 3 col. 5)

Professor J. H. Furbay
We, as members of the Freshman
Class, wish to extend our appreciation
to Professor J. H. Furbay for his
helpful and vital suggestions about the
many problems confronting our class.
As he is a young professor, he is
very capable of understanding young
life; and because of this, he is able
to advise and to help the class in its
many problems.
As students under him, we heartily
appreciate his earnest endeavors to
bring us each time as much valuable
instruction as he can crowd into a
period.
His cheery attitude, his willingness
to advise, and his desire to help are
characteristics which the members of
the Freshman Clas: will always remeitrfeev.
We are much indebted to those per
sons who were instrumental in bring
ing this much admired professor to
Taylor University.
'31

"Listening To
The Spirit"
SUNDAY CHAPEL
Dr. Paul spoke admonishing us to
listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit.
Revelations 2:17 "He that hath an
ear, let him hear what the Spirit says
unto the churches;- " That God has
left to his people the question of
church organization shows that it is
of secondary importance. Any organ
ization is all right, if it accomplishes
results for the King and for the king
dom. The seven churches of Asia are
typical of all churches. Although there
were undesirable conditions in these
churches, still Jesus was dealing with
these agencies, and walking in the
midst of the seven golden candle
sticks.
There are three classes of hearers:
(1) Those who do not hear because
they have no ears, (2) Those who do
have ears but do not give attention,
(3) Those who listen to God.
All who are spiritually alive are
asked to give attention to the voice
of the Holy Ghost. You may be so
alive to one thing that you are dead
to others. If you are a child of God,
He wants your attention. If you do
not let the Spirit speak to you, you
are likely to miss the blessing. God
has a whitening, victorious exper
ience for you which comes as a result
of listening to the Holy Ghost.
Before the message a splendid mus
ical service was rendered. A Male
Quartet composed of Messrs. Clough,
Antle, Hahn, and Herod sang a spe
cial number. An instrumental trio
played "Avia Maria," and the chorus
sang "Lift up Your Heads."

THANK YOU
• I take this means to thank
every one who has helped in
any way to make this issue of
the Echo what it is.
• —Editor.
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King
W. Paul
Queen
Miss Carman
Lady-in-waiting
Miss Frazier
Court pianist
Miss Tennant
Court reader __
Miss Stewart
Famous pianist ___ _
Cecil Taylor
King's jester
W. Draper
Pages
L. Mohnbern, C. Long.
Royal Orchestra
_ Misses:
T Atkinson, E. Atkinson, Rupp, Poorman; Messrs. Hathaway, Spalding,
Uhlinger, Simrell, Clough.
'31
THE UNITED BRETHREN
REVIVAL

Phidelah Rice Reads Famous Play
of Charles Dickens
On Wednesday evening, February
29, the great expectations of four
hundred persons were realized when
Phidelah Rice interpreted in a highly
dramatic and feeling manner, Charles
Dickens' "Great Expectations," in
Shreiner Auditorium.
Promptly at eight o'clock, Profes
sor Pogue, of the Expression Depart
ment, came to the platform and called
on Doctor Paul for the invocation. Af
ter a few remarks by Mr. Pogue, Mr.
Rice smilingly took the plaftorm amid
the applause of an appreciative audi
ence, for he has been here before.
Mr. Rice gave a few remarks con
cerning the author and the story, and
then smoothly led his audience into
this delightful and gripping tale of
English life. He divided the story into
three parts, portraying the most dra
matic scenes with vivid action, and
passing over the intervals with a few
well chosen words.
In the first part, he told of the
boyhood of the chief character,
Pip, and of the poverty of his sur
roundings in the family of a black
smith.
In the second part, Pip has better
fortune, for he is made the protege
of an unknown benefactor and sent
to school and educated as a gentleman,.
In the third part, his benefactor is
made known to him as a convict he
once helped to escape, but who since
has become rich. This man comes to
see him, in spite of the danger of
being recaptured. He leaves Pip his
fortune in America. Pip, however,
decides to stay in his youthful sur
roundings. He is disappointed in love,
as the girl he desires to marry, loves
his brother-in-law.
Mr. Rice was accorded such thunder
ous applause on his conclusion, that he
came back to the platform and told us
of the sequel to "Great Expectations"
that is now found in all editions.
Again compelled to return, he gave
the beautiful poem, "If We Had The
Time," by Richard Burton.
'31

Revival meetings opened Sunday
morning in the United Brethren
Church of Upland. Rev. Jensen, the ORCHESTRA APPEARS
pastor, is bringing the messages. Let
ON TERM RECITAL
us remember these meetings in prayer
that many yet unsaved in Upland may
PUBLIC MUSIC RECITAL TO BE
be brought to Christ. Your attendance
HELD MARCH 7
will be appreciated.
'31
The Music Department of Taylor
wishes to announce a Public Recital
to be given by the Music Students in
Shreiner Auditorium, Wed. March 7,
at 8 o'clock, to which all are invited.
Music, like all the arts, is intended to
excite a fine appreciative spirit and
Mock Trial
to be the expression of the finer side
Guilty! Twenty years in the peni of man's nature. So Taylor wishes
tentiary and $1000 fine! Such was to stimulate the interest in all good
the verdict of the serious-minded and music. Come and hear what our own
schloraly jury against Mr. Lee Wilson, Music Department has to offer.
This term's recital will be composed
convicted of grand larceny in the trial
of piano, vocal, and violin numbers,
of Miller vs. Wilson.
This spectacular exhibition of trial as well as some selections by the
by jury was enacted in a mock trial College Orchestra. On account of the
put on by a joint session of the Soan- four individual recitals to be given
getaha and Eulogonian Debating Clubs this recital will no doubt be the last
in Society Hall at the regular meet public music recital of the year.
Aristotle once said: "Educated men
ing hour Saturday evening.
are as superior to uneducated as the
No' better session than this has been
living to the dead." We know that
held this term. Mr. Wilcox, the Euthrough Art a man can get the best
log President, presided as judge, with
out of life. Come and receive musical
Mrs. Ward as clerk. Miss Cox, advo
entertainment, education, and appre
cated Mr. Miller's case while Mr. Wil
ciation combined.
son was ably defended by Mr. Stet
'31
son. Mr. Wilson was charged with
SUNDAY EVENING PRAYER
stealing a Dodge sedan belonging to
MEETING
Mr. Miller on the night of Feb. 14,
1928.
A good old-fashioned prayer, song
As the witnesses were questioned and testimony meeting was held las
one by one, several notable incidents Sunday evening at 6:30 in Societ;
were brought to light. Mr. Tappin Hall. The meeting was an inspiratio:
averred that he had seen Mr. Wilson to all present. Come next Sunda;
(Continued on page 3 col. 2)
night and receive a blessing.

Soangetahas Meet
With Eulogonians
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FRESHMEN SET FORTH AIMS
We dedicate this paper to the edification of the upper-classmen of Taylor University, if such there be who need it. Although
the freshmen wear the green caps, they have noted many imperfections in the upper-classmen, and hope to be of some benefit
in helping them overcome the same. Thus we may hope to repay
our superiors for the much welcome helpfulness which they have
shown to us during our infancy in college.
Not that we presume to set ourselves up as more than befits
the wearers of tne green, for we are proud of our greenness,
and wish to make the most of it. However, we, being ambitious,
have set before ourselves high goals. Can you blame US then
tor being grieved when those in whose illustrious footsteps we
so long to follow, fall short of the mark we have set for ourselves.
May we call to your attention a few of the many unpardonable atrocities which have been committed by our upperclassmen. We have not yet "gotten" to the "point" where it has
been "proven" to us that the upper-classmen are "tryin' " "a-tall"
to be "sorta" "perfected." One of them "he" says to me, while
he was "settin" on a table in the dining room, that a waiter
"come" along and "lay" a platter of eggs before him. Another
" Si"'

miiake,
mistaKes.

1

"W°Ufldn't neVer"
J

*

attend an0thel" meetinS

mstances ot many

common

Of course, grammar is not the only field in which we have
been disappointed. In other things, we have found that upperclassmen are not perfect.
T1

,.

,.

.,

,, .

TT

How disconcerting it all is. However, we are not discouraged Now that the perfect upper-classman does not exist, we
are determined to swallow our disappointment, and set out for
tar off goal m th? best ^yavjjg^re.ablg,
In this hazardous undertaking, we need all possible assistance. We desire a league, 'offensive and defensive', of all loyal
Taylorites that these ideals may become a reality—not to the
Freshman Class alone—but to all those with whom they come
in contact.
JUST A THOUGHT
Have you ever tried to lead a stubborn cow to drink? If you
have, you know how an usher feels. Did it ever occure to you
that ushers were for the purpose of leading you to a seat? If you
have a preference, you should kindly inform the usher before he
leads you to a seat. It is extremely embarassing to an usher to
have people stop half-way down the aisle, or for them to go on
ahead of him. It will add much to your dignity if you will only
be thoughtful enough to accept the seat designated by the usher.
WHAT TAYLOR HAS GIVEN ME letics the finest and cleanest that I
v.
i
i
i m
,
m any SC,
T„,im(,ni
, , . °
' aylorS
1 -estimonies
debating clubs are the finest training
A-cquaintances
possible for metal development. The
^ -earning
greatest social factors at Taylor are
L-earning
the literary societies. Taylor looks afO-pportunity
ter the spiritual development of her
R-esponsibility
students by means of daily inspirational Chapel services and by means
When I came to Taylor, I was of such organizations as "The Prayer
brought into contact with teachers Band" and "Holiness League."
and student leaders who have had
Taylor has also given me a greater
experience along life's road, and es- responsibility. Because I have received
pecially in the Way of the Master, so many advantages through my soThese teachers and students have tes- journ here, it has increased my retified to their experiences, and by sponsibility for passing on my advanmeans of these testimonies have help- tages to my less fortunate fellow men.
ed and encouraged me to walk more
Taylor has meant to me more than
closely In His Steps."
I can ever tell, but her outstanding
I had not been at Taylor a single gifts are the testimonies of her leadday before I began to gain new ac- ers, new acquaintances, a greater
quaintances. I found Taylor such a yearning to serve, learning, a greater
friendly place that I soon felt quite opportunity for spiritual, physical,
at home. Many of these acquaintances mental, and social development, and
are rapidly ripening into real friend- an increased responsibility to my felships. I am truly grateful to Taylor low men. For these gifts I am truly
lor these new friends.
grateful to Taylor.
Because of the example set forth
—Eunice Davis
by the teachers and leaders of Taylor
—'31
I have become more possessed than WHAT IS TAYLOR DOING FOR
ever before of a yearning to be of
THE WORLD?
greater service to God and my fellow
_
—'31—
men.
The youthful mind is drawn to serOf course, my aim in going to any iousness when it is confronted with
college at all was to gain learning, the problem of living a life of serI find that in Taylor I am gaining a vice to the world. This problem is
well rounded education which will bet- the greatest of all Christian philosoter fit me for my place in the world, phy. The education given to' the youth
Besides obtaining my education in of today does not give the proper
book matters, I have found at Taylor interpretation of life. Modern educathe opportunity for developing my- tion has many admirable qualities,
self physically, mentally, socially, and but' it sadly neglects the development
above all spiritually. For physical de- of the most important truths.
velopment, I consider Taylor's athA life of service to God and human-

THE PAST AND FUTURE
OF OUR CLASS

^ken 7® 7®® ,of *he sPlr^ual; a"d
CLASS OF '31
thls ls "logical: for practically all the
sources of true educational progress
Perhaps it would interest you to
have been stimulated by Divine revelaknow
from where your Freshmen bro
tion. The failure to show the surpassing importance of spiritual life has thers and sisters came, what they are
doing at Taylor, and what they in
students int° a false c°™ePtend to do after being graduated.
tlon of the most imPortant Part of
The Freshman class comes to' you
life—the soul and its destiny.
Taylor intends to give the student from many states. Some of us have
a good educati°n combined with truths come a great distance to attend the
contained in God's Word which lead school where Christ is lifted up, and
us beyond the things of this world, where the spiritual life is emphasized.
and to give us a living hope of etern- From East and West, alike, we have
ity. The spirit of God in the school come to Taylor. The following states
yields an attitude of freedom and help- are represented in the class:
'
, ,, .
,.. ,
.,
fulness, and this attitude prevails
Indiana
34
strongly between the student body
Michigan
14
and the faculty.
New York
12
Taylor's situation is ideal. She is
Wisconsin __
8
separated from the bustle of city life
Pennsylvania
7
ir> a quiet' restful locality where the
Ohio
5
r
student s mind is not detracted by
Minnesota __
3
Mississippi
_ 2
bhe
a"d he'»• given 71®
Deleware
2
, u ^ probl®ms+ oft bfe;
Iowa
2
Taylor has lived up to the test that
Illinois
2
£h"Bt gaveu^e" he said' ,By th?ir
Arizona
_ 1
*ruit? ye shallt knowt the"U Taylor
has borne, good fruit, and the mesMaine
1
W. Virginia
_ 1
scngers of the Word of God which
have left her ranks are those ot real
The Freshmen are entering whole
merit. The marvelous transformations
which she has wrought in the lives of heartedly into the activities of Tay
many of her students have been the lor. Peppy? Of course we have "pep."
evidences of her spiritual and educa You have already noticed that it is
not "petrified pep", but "peppified
tional standards,
No other school can give to the pep." We have entered into every
activity with heart and soul. We con
^-'mit abetter solution of the prob- tribute to the Basket Ball teams, the
kms
Tdyl0
s
r n
Debating Clubs, Holiness
League,
WPf^ °f aU °ur support in prayer
Prayer Band, Ministerial Association,
a
gmng„
.
Volunteers, University Chorus, and
-Hoover Pickles.mer
University Orchestra—in fact we have
a finger in almost every pie.
T,vi np-e stimti wn
°R S STANDARD
The Freshmen class is also a very
We have been hearing much these spiritual class, and we desire to main
tain our • spirituality throughout our
days about keeping, up Taylor>s stan.
darf Then what about _t? Can
college career, and to help keep the
high standards for which Taylor is
institution have more than one stanknown and loved.
dard?
Emphatically ,no! When unMany of our members are prepar
der-mining and degrading influences
of any kind, regardless of their na- ing for definite Christian service;
ture> begin to creep into the,life of a some plan to go to the mission field,
S(.hool> the whole moral and spiritual some plan to enter the ministry, and
look forward to various
standard slumps to the same level. others
, L,
wn;b^ t!fct,Tayl.r.s stan- fields of Christian work. However,
there are a few of our number who
dard 's not tbat
banner of truth
have not yet decided as to what pro
which the administration lifts before
fession
they intend to follow after they
us in the daily chapel hour' and that
have
been
graduated. Following is the
which 1S Presented t0 us m the rules
classification of anticipated life-work
the school, but that it is the resultant life of the entire student body. in as complete a form as it can be
Those Christian ideals which are held stated at this time:
Teaching _
26
so faithfully aloft by our administraMinistry
16
tion do not make up Taylor's stanMissionary
11
dard unless her individual students
Medicine
_
_ 8
permit these ideals to permeate the
Religious Ed.
4
vei'y fibres of their beings,
Commercial
_
4
Taylor's standard, which is of course
Music
__
2
ber fundamental Christian principles,
Dentist
1
bas been in past years very high. And
Electrical Eng. ___
1
wby should we not keep it so?
Law
1
Let each one make within himself
Expression
__
_
__
1
a holy determination and vow to God
Engineer
1
tbat' as far is his own olife is conUndertaker
1
cerned, Taylor s standard shall be
We now have a wide range of an
"HOLINESS FOREVERMORE."
ticipated vocations, and no one knows
—Wallace Deyo
how many more may be added be
—'31——
fore the course is finished.
MY COUNTRY? OF THEE I SING
It is our purpose to grow in know
ledge, and in the grace of our Lord
We live in a land of high mountains and Savior, Jesus Christ. Also, we
and high taxes, low valleys and low wish to uphold the traditions of the
wages; big crooked rivers and big school, and to co»operate with the up
crooked statesmen; big lakes, big per classmen in keeping Taylor "THE
pumpkins, and big men with pump- SCHOOL THAT CARES FOR THE
kin heads; brooks that babble their SOUL."
way to the sea, and politicians that
—Mary E. Davidson
babble their way to office; fast trains,
DERBY "TRACTS"
fast horses, and hills that have stood
—'31— •
fast for ages.
The wind—flat element which
Our land abounds with great seems to be found in such superabun
smooth-soaring birds that take in the dance between the "Dorm" and the
green plains at one sweep of vision, "Ad" building—is sometimes said to
and a great multitude of smooth- be intangible and abstract. We all
tcngued agents who take in the green agree that it is the former, but I am
peope at one sweep of loquacity; howl- rather dubious about its being the
ing wolves, and howling successes; latter. At any rate, it has a lot of
sharp lawyers, sharp financiers, and other "tracts" connected with it.
sharp-toed shoes; winds that change
1. It subtracts—-from energy of all
by reason of the seasons, and names of every size.
that change in all seasons without
2. It detracts—from pleasure, alone
bothering about a reason.
or otherwise.
This land of freedom is noted for
3. It extracts—from good nature of
the clear-ringing bells of liberty, and all who dare oppose it.
the clearer ringing of our own little
4. It attracts—to shelter everyone
alarm clock; hard winters, hard who knows it.
storms, and hard examinations; per5. It protracts.—the misery that
manent waves on land and sea; paint- comes from over-action.
ed pictures, painted signs, and painted
6. And last but not least of all
complexions; dates which are in An- drives us all into distraction.
cient History, and those which are not;
the wind
substitutes for work, substitutes for
—Marian L. Derby
butter, but no substitutes for faults!
'31
Albert Cook
Barton Rees Pogue will give ano
—
'31
ther one of his delightful radio pro
If education is so refining, what grams over WLS Chicago, Monday
makes a college course?"
afternoon at 2:30, March 12.

FRESHMAN

POETS

FRIENDS
A friend is like a fragrant thought,
A rosy glow midst shadows deep,
A pearl among the pebbles brown,
Sweet rest when worries round us
sweep.
A friend whose heart within him beats
In rythm quite in time with mine,
A friend whose love is warm and true,
Is any blessing quite so fine?
How rare a gem is friendship sweet!
Yet paupers often treasure it,
While princes for it oftimes sigh,
As they midst royal splendor sit.
I count myself most rich indeed
To have true friends 'round me each
day
Who find in me something to love,
Both when I'm sad and when I'm
gay.
Their love for me doth urge me on
To walk the way my Savior planned,
To be a friend, myself, to all
Who tread life's paths on every
hand.
—Beatrice B. Bartoo
'31
THE CHRISTIAN GIRL
—'31—
I saw a girl one day at rest;
She sat in meditation,
Her features covered with the calm
of test,
With peace and adoration.
My passing glance was checked in
flight;
A face like that is rare.
Such lives do authors seek to write
Through years of toil and care.
Madonna-like she sat in thought,
And still I watched her face,
For on her lips a smile was caught
In lingering embrace.
Her peaceful soul seemed to inspire
The joy that glowing there.
Could set her very face on fire,
And make it seem more fair.
Such peace cannot exist below,
Except when God is there
To show one the way to go—
To lift one from his care.
She smiled on, her face aglow,
And was quite well content;
For as a Christian she could know
W hy Christ to earth was sent.
She walked with Him and as He willed
She would not otherwise—
And in return her soul was filled
With the joy of sacrifice.
I tell you friends, a life like this
Is life as we should live,
That others may see and want the
bliss
That Christ alone can give.
—E. Stanley Conover
'31
HOLINESS LEAGUE
Professor J. Arthur Howard ad
dressed Holiness League on the sub
ject, "Holiness as an Establishing
Grace." The text was taken from I
Thessalonians 3:13.
Misses Virginia Cannon and Mary
Edith Miller sang, "I Have An Un
derstanding With The King." On spe
cial request Professor Wells sang,
"Zion's Hill."
Paul sent Timotheus to the Thes
salonians, explained Professor How
ard, in order that he might establish
them unblamable in holiness. This
holiness has five phases as an establ
ishing grace. (1) It removes the ten
dency to sin. It liberates us from the
depraved nature which has brought us
into bondage to the laws of sin and
death. (2) It gives power in the Mas
ter s service. This is the privilege and
duty of every Christian. (3) It pur
ifies the heart. Only as our hearts are
pure can we be holy in the sight of
God and man. We must be pure on
the inside before it can show out.
(4) It is satisfying. As the Israelites
were always desiring to return to
Egypt from the wilderness, so the
Christian is always wanting to turn
back unto sin until he reaches this
Christian perfection. (5) It brings
rest in the fact that you know that
you are in God's will.
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Student Volunteers
Hold Election
The service opened by prayer, fol
lowed by a convention report by Miss
Eunice Davis. Her subject was: "Pit
ting ourselves for the task Christ has
given us."
Officers were elected for the spring
term as follows: President, Miss Jo
sephine Deyo; Vice President, Mr.
Dodge; Secretary, Miss Mabel Gray;
Treasurer, Miss Marian Derby; Chor
ister, Miss Anna Stewart; Pianist,
Mr. Cecil Taylor; Reporter, Miss Eu
nice Davis. The meeting was conclud
ed by the president reading the Con
stitution.
'31
CAMPUS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Huggins of
Kansas, Mrs. Ayres' brother and his
-wife, were visitors in the dining hall
Tuesday evening.
—'31—
Rev. Tennant is holding a series of
revival meetings in the Highland Av
enue Methodist Church of Marion.
—'31—
Professor J. H. Purbay was called
to his home in Columbus last Friday
because of the serious illness of his
mother. She is much improved.
—'31—
The Messrs. Hamilton, Stetson,
Hanes, Davis, Thomson, Runion, Vir
gil Brown, Miss Gray, and Mrs. Duryea attended the Wabash District Con
ference of the Methodist Church at
Cherubuseo, Indiana, last Tuesday and
Wednesday.
—'31—
Some of the members of the fac
ulty had a surprise birthday party
on Mr. Douglas in the dining hall
Friday evening March 2.
—'31—
Rev. A. R. Shumaker of Orland,
Indiana, pastor of Misses Pauline and
Dorothy Collins, visited them last
Wednesday and Friday.
—'31— .
Mr. Ross Jackson attended the Dis
trict Conference of the Methodist
Church at Logansport, Indiana, Feb
ruary 29.
—'31—
Miss Howard's sister, Mrs. S. W.
Brackney, of Wapakoneta, Ohio, vis
ited her several days last week.
—'31—
A surprise birthday party was giv
en Friday evening in honor of Miss
Marion Atkinson, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Runion. Those present were:
the Misses Orem, Hazelton, and South
ern, and the Messrs. Milligan, Wesche,
Somers, and Howard Runion.
—'31—
Jorge Masa and Robert Clark spoke
at Y.M.W.B. Missionary Convention
at Marion College Saturday morning,
March 4.
'31
Mr. Russell Metcalfe has been called
home because of the death of his
mother. Our heartfelt sympathy is
extended to him in his bereavement.
'31
ALUMNI NEWS
Miss Mildred Whetsel of Muncie
was a visitor to the Rice program.
—'31—
Mr. and Mrs. Shiry of Daleville
were with us Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Shiry was formerly Miss Pharaba Polhemus of the class of 1925.
—'31—
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Smith of Wind
fall also were with us at the Rice
i program.
—'31—
Miss Iris Abbey, who has been at
her home on the campus the last two
years, is teaching Latin and Mathe
matics in the High School at Birming
ham, Michigan.
'31
Prof. Wray: "See here, Mr. Rosengrant, how many more times will I
have to warn you about coming in
late?"
Rosengrant: "I don't know Doctor.
How many more recitations are
there ? "

BOZO SEZ:
j
Because of the Exams, Spring j
Vacation, and Registration there j
will be no Echo printed for the j
j next two weeks. The next issue
| will be printed March 27, 1928.
i_
_ _
_

GAMMA EPSILON
—'31—
CHAPEL DAY BY DAY
Gamma Epsilon met as usual in So
ciety Hall Wednesday afternoon at
4-30.
Tuesday, February 28
Dr. Paul spoke using the text Luke
Miss Deyo gave us some of the
Qualities taken from the 8 Psalm. 24:32. "Did not our hearts burn with
They were admiration, excellency of in us, while he spake to us in the
Jesus and immense volume of sun way, while he opened to us the scrip
tures?" "A speaker may make his
likened to Jesus capacity.
"Should Women Preach?" by Pro appeal (1) to the intellect, (2) to the
fessor M. Southard was summed up aesthetic nature, (3) to the emotion
by Miss Deyo in the words, "Preach al nature, (4) to the heart." As ex
ing is not a matter of sex but a call amples of speakers who made their
of God. When women are called into appeal to the heart, Dr. Paul cited
the ministry they can no more get Bishop William Taylor, and Gypsy
Smith. "Christ appealed to the heart.
away from it than men can."
If you will appeal as Christ appealed,
Mrs. Anderson conducted a study of
the audience will be able to say when
Ephesians. The key word of books are
you have finished speaking, 'Did not
"In Christ." The key to the Book is,
our hearts burn within us ?' "
High Calling of Christ. The key verse
Wednesday, February 29
is Ephesians 1:3. This book is gener
Dr. Paul spoke, taking as his sub
ally known as the first Prison Epis
ject "A Study of Modernism and
tle of Paul.
Fundamentalism." I Thess. 5:21.
She exhorted us to walk as soldiers "Prove all things; hold fast that which
of Christ with a steady forward move is good." We should economize our
toward victory for our Master.
time by doing "shorthand" reading—
We are God's mouthpiece so our by simply investigating some books
prayer should be "Give me prayer or in order to get the conclusions. "A
else I die," and souls shall be saved modernist is one who attaches too
and God will be glorified.
much importance to the new, and too
'31
little to the old. A true fundamentalist
HAVE FAITH IN GOD
is one who accepts the new, but also
—'31—
stands by the old. An extremist is one
Mr. Pailthorp spoke to the Prayer who over-estimates the old, and unBand, selecting for the lesson for the der-estimates the new."
evening Mark 11: 1-26. He particularly Thursday, March 1
emphasized the twenty-second verse
Mr. Rice read for us Sir James
"And Jesus answering saith unto
Berry's One Act Comedy, "A New
them, Have faith in God." If we can Word"—a study in masculine reti
pray without doubting, and have cence. The story takes place one even
mountain-moving faith, things will ing in London during the Great War.
be brought to pass, and we can be Mr. Rice pictured for us how a bash
come fruit-bearers, not being as the ful son and a sarcastic father always
fig tree that bore all leaves and no' acted reserved and unaffectionate in
fruit.
the presence of the other. They
thought it effeminate to show appre
'31
EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB ciation, but came to a mutual under
(Continued from page 1 col. 4)
standing when the boy agreed to call
sitting in Mr. Miller's car in front of his paternal ancestor "dear father."
the T. U. Restaurant. Melvina Gleas- Friday, March 2
on completed the picture as she stood
Report of the Volunteer Convention.
with her foot on the running board of
Mr. Howard Todd presented the dif
the car.
ferent phases of missionary work in
Spaulding testified that Miller had South America as given by Dr. S. A.
always been a question-mark in his Beck at the convention: (1) domestic,
mind and that Lee had a Ford that (2) religious, (3) educational, (4)
percolated.
social, (5) political. "The missionaries
Ellen Smith giving her full name needed are the kind who will put them
as "Smitty" soundly asserted that she selves on an equal basis with the peo
ple, who will live as the people, adopt
was over 14 years of age.
The sensation of the evening, which their customs, and be one of the peo
undoubtedly brought the verdict of ple. Missionaries must not take Meth
"guilty", was the plea of the prosecut odism or any other 'ism' to South
ing attorney, Miss Cox. The jury was America. What it needs is the Spirit
flooded with her verbiage and vis of Christ."
——-'31
ibly moved by her dramatic earnest
ness.
"What will happen to the nation,"
she pleaded, "when students studying
for the ministry can get away with
stealing cars?"
The Mnanka Debating Club elected
"Will they not become future Hickofficers
for the spring term; they are
mans?"
"First it is apples, then automo as follows:
President, Ruth Flood.
biles, then it is murder! Who knows
Vice Presidents, Francis Collins, Idbut what one of your own children
will become a victim of Wilson's knife ris Hinshaw.
Secretary, Beth Severn.
if he is allowed to go free?"
Sectional Secretaries, Mabel Lewis,
In contrast to the dashing emo
tional display of the prosecuting at Florence Jett.
Treasurer, Dorothy Collins.
torney, was the logical and clearly out
Assistant Treasurer, Pauline Collins.
lined exhortation of the defense. Stet
Censors, Mrs. Anderson, Anna Stew
son tried to bring the jurors back to
earth by exclaiming, that they had art.
Critics, Elsie Fuller, Bertha Pollitt.
been made to believe that black was
Chaplain, Hilda Zellar.
white! Did they not see that the
Reporter, Caroll Severn.
witnesses had been coached to false
Cheer
Leader, Marian Derby.
testimonies? Was it not clear that
Ast. Cheer Leader, Eunice Davis.
the defendant had been in Marion at
Sargeant-at-arms, Ruth Owen.
the time the car was stolen? Was
Sectional Sargeants, Dorothy Congit not probable that Mr. Wilson would
don,
Catherine Colburn.
be far more likely to be in Kresge's
We appreciate the good service the
five and ten buying jewelry, than run
ning off with a Dodge car especially officers of last term gave us, and feel
sure the new officers will do equally
when he himself had a Ford?
But to no' avail was Stetson's logic. well.
'31
The jury was still recovering from
the overwhelming vociferations of FRESHMEN HOLD CLASS DINNER
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
Miss Cox and speedily gave their de
cision against Mr. Wilson.
Our sponsor, Professor Furbay, then
_'31
concluded the program by telling us
TAYLOR'S CHIMES
several humorous ways in which we
could greatly enrich our Alma Mater.
We Freshmen have brilliant minds Getting down to gusiness, he then
but there are a few things we have told us that as a class, \ye must pull
to inquire about. How can Franklin together with the whole school. He
College with 260 students afford an gave us three thing to do now, First,
automatic bell system?
we must get acquainted with the
Of course the reason we do not other members of our class. Second,
have automatic gongs is because we we should cultivate the acquaintance
have a sweet sentiment concerning and friendship of at least a few upour beautiful chimes at Taylor.
perclassmen. Third, we must eliminate
"Bells, bells, bells,
all destructive criticism. As Freshmen
Oh, the jingling, and the tingling of we should try to do better whatever
the bells."
we see being done wrong, rather than
'31
criticise it.
Todd: "You look like a sensible girl.
'31
Let's get married."
Polly Collins at the guest table:
Miss Dunn: "Nothing doing. I'm "This is a good place to sit. We can
just as sensible as I look."
see them all pass out."

Mnanka Debating
Club Elects Officers

PAGE THREE
MASA SPEAKS TO MINISTERIAL
—'31—
President Ross Jackson introduced
Brother Jorge Masa as speaker. He
spoke on the convictions of the Christ
The Expression Department had
ian minister. He said that one who de
sires to go out into the world and the honor of a visit from Miss Smith,
call himself a Christian must believe. a graduate of Leland Powers School
Mr. Masa said that real values in life of Expression. She presented the
are those that cannot be seen, rather play entitled, "Seventeen" by Booth
larkington. It was greatly enjoyed by
than in silver bnd gold.
For what did Christ die? It was all.
'31
for the individual. We cannot measure
our lives by the law of gain or ag COLLEGE VIEWED BY
A FRESHMAN
gression but by the law of love and
(Continued from page 1 col. 2)
sacrifice. Sacrifice is the giving of
Be exact! After much valuable time
one's self for another. Millions have
sacrificed themselves for other than spent in collecting data, and doing
Christian ideals. The question is, will tiresome research work, it has been
we be sacrificing our lives right or found that the average time for serv
wrong by turning them over to Christ? ing (and incidentally surrounding the
Through study and experience, we food of such serving) a three course
find an optomistic Christ who always dinner in our noiseless, nerve quiet
ing dining hall is, to be exact, eight
leads to victory.
After the talk, those present resolv minutes fifty nine and one half sec
ed themselves into a nominating com onds. Why did not someone foresee
mittee to elect officers for the spring that we promenading people of the
twentieth century should be equipped
term.
with some of the organs of our bo
'31
vine friends ? Thus we might save
PRAYER MEETING
time by being able to regurgitate in
—'31—
Lack of earnestness instead of lack class room, train or subway, and hence
of prayer was brought out by Miss enjoy our food and paper at the same
Draper as being an important cause, and identical time.
Speaking of campus buildings, we
in many cases, of unanswered prayer.
If we would see more results, let have learned that Swallow-Robin has
us be more earnest about winning got away with more animal matter.
souls and realize the seriousness of The proof lying in the visibleness of
the situation. Her thoughts were tak laundry (the "au" being pronounced
en from the fourth chapter of John as "ah"), dingy curtains, and pedal
concerning the nobleman whose son extremities of the human anatomy
was sick at Capernum. This man pass that protrude from various corners
ed over what he himself believed, of the overstocked dwelling,—and
,and devoted his attention to the one folks even an administration building
who was to be healed and to the can obtain long sought individualism
healer. When he received the word, by putting on a bold front.
The proper phrases for expressing
he believed and acted upon it. As we
also receive the word, let us believe joy, wonderment, sorrow, or even real
and act upon it and exercise the faith grief, (in front of everyone save your
professors), should be patterned after
which has been given to us.
Prayer and much testimony were 'the following: "For . crying in the
great salt lake," "Folderol," "Off his
indeed an ispiration to all present.
feed," "Napoleon's little red wagon."
'31
BASKET BALL SEASON CLOSES Swearing is neither condoned or an
(Continued from page 1 col. 1)
ticipated, but because the simple word,
several good shots by mere inches. "horses" has been heard pronounced
The fighting spirit displayed by the in 1,928 ways with much individual
Philo girls was backed up by a howl emphasis, it has held 1,931 meanings,
ing -bunch of. rooters led bv. York who not all of them complimentary to
urged them on. The Thalo backers had dumb animals.
There really is some lapse for
fits of rage and enthusiasm as their
forwards, Rose and Longcor dashed the Freshman English Classes when
back and forth around the Philo de they fail to recognize the most pop
fense. Longcor made two free throws ular advertisements. Only last spring
and one foul, and Kendall made one I heard a much concerned lightening
free throw. The half ended in a tie bug say, "So you think my candle
power is a bit below normal, eh?", to
11-11.
In the second half a new referee which a well informed lightning bug
was introduced, Hazen Sparks.
replied, "Yes, I really do, but what
The Philo defense seemed less ef sort of shaving cream do you use?
fective than at the first of the game, You don't seem to have that fine heal
but they soon reacted to the situation thy glow?"
and the Thalo forwards once more
We have learned that there "ain't"
faced an invincible defense in Poling no such word as "gotten," but a few
and Stewart. The ball was being play of our worthy professors, and inter
ed on Philo ground and Horbury made collegiate debaters have let an esti
a free throw. At the end of the third mable fact escape their would-be
quarter the score stood 20-15 with the greedy intellectuality—mainly, that
Philos in the lead.
"proven" is exceedingly antediluvian,
This has been the most excitable and not used among Freshmen, and
series of games that the girls have other world renowned educators.
had in recent years. The teams were
The music recitals have been balm
well balanced in skill and leadership to our workworn heads and finger
and much can be said of the fine strat nails. There-in did we gain the know
egy and cooperative team work that ledge that "Old King Cole Was A
have been evinced at times when the Merry Old Soul" but he sure played
teams were in close quarters. Kendall a murderous role. With the aid of the
is deserving of high rewards for the "Stairsteps Quartet," "Show Me The
excellent showing she has made of Way to go Home," is now accepted on
her ability to' run up the score. Rose everything except extemporaneous
and Longcor both displayed some ex programs.
cellent skill in making baskets.
Often, have we tried to recall the
LINE UP
author of the interesting book, "The
Thalo—
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table." It
F.G.
F.T.
T.P. took an illustrious Freshman to make
Longcor f
10
1
11 us understand that it was our own
Rose f
4
15 beloved Benjamin Franklin—and by
Middleton g
0
0
0 the way Katherine Dunn says that
Derby g
0
0
0 the "Tantamount" is the largest
Snell c
0
0
0 known carnivero'us beast in existence.
Shaw c
0
0
0 Wayne York was heard to remark in
Math, class when he was "All at Sea,"
14
16 that the meaning of the term was not
Philo—
wholly nautical. Now Folks—you may
F.G.
F.T.
T.P. not be aware of the fact, but "De
Kendall f
20
3
23 capitation increases the activity but
Horbury f
8 not the longivity" of any beast, bird
2
6
Poling g
0 or fish. (Taylor students included);
0
0
0 and the most disgusting thing we
Stewart g
0
0
0 know of is "A preacher on the fence."
Hazelton c
0
0
0
Duryea c
0
0
Secondly, one may, in their more
barbarious moments, be desirous of
26
31
enacting the terrible scene of tihe
'31Murder of Duncan; with the aid of
STEPPING OUT
Shakespeare, and subdued, walk hand
We call your attention to a re
in hand with Milton through "Baradise
markable fact. The Freshmen are
Regained," but firstly—the education
climbing in society. Only the other day
of no alumnus is complete until he
in Franklin, Indiana, one of our num
has mastered this edifying data.
ber was the center of attraction. Eu
"Think on these things."
nice Davis was driven to church, by

Leland Powers
Graduate Reads

a black chauffeur, in a Pierce Arrow.

—Olive M. Davis
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FALL STYLES IN
FOOTWEAR

WISE

On Display At

AND OTHERWISE
BY JOE

THE SAM LEVY SHOE CO.

LAUNDERERS—
Shirts, Collars, Underwear,
Sox,
Handkerchiefs,
Ladies'
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry
Wash, Rugs, etc.
DRY CLEANERS —
Suits,
Overcoats,
Dresses,
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats,
Neckties, Draperes, Furs, Caps,
Sweaters.
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
STEAM PRESSED

! i

i!
Marion's Ladies Store

POPULARITY VICTIMS
Who is the most Collegiate
person ?
Anderson Long.
What boy has the
feet?
Mathews

biggest

Compton: "How much can you carry "
Cameron Mosser (acting as life
guard at the shore): "Two hundred
pounds."
Compton: "Suppose Stuart Weston
were out in the water drowning. How
would you save him?"
Mosser: "I'd make two trips."
—'31—
Doctor: (examining Prof. Evans for
life insurance) "Do you ever talk in
your sleep?"
Evans: "No, but I often talk in
other people's sleep."
Doctor: "But how can that be?"
Evans: "I'm a college professor."
—-'31—
Maynstrd: "When I was a little boy
your age I didn't tell lies."
Little Son: "How old were you when
you started, pop?"
—'31—
Cook: "Your pants look rather sad
today."
j
Vincent: "What do you mean?"
I Cook: "Sort of de-pressed."

I
!
!
f

What girl has the biggest j
feet?
|
Bruchell Roach
i

COATS DRESSES
MILLINERY
N. E. Corner of Square

Who snores the loudest?
Chubb
Who has the most contagious
laughter?
Rosengranl

Quality Shoe Shop

!

MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

Which is the steadiest couple?
Rose and Ehrich
Who do you think will be the
first leap year victim?
Gleason and Urch

Fine Shoe Repairing
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

|

Who has the biggest appetite?
Charles Sabin?

BEN BRADFORD

Taylor's Tiptop
Trading=Post

|
Headquarters for supplies,
j seal stationery, seal
jewelry,
j mottoes, diaries, autogr a p h
: books, desk sets, felt novelties,
athletic supplies. Funk and Wag| nail's dictionaries, and Conklin
Pens.

Developing
& Printing

j

STUDENTS
Try our special
cakes and pastries
for your parties

{
We will gladly order anything
| you want at reasonable prices.
| Patronize your college bookstore.
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
^

Virgil H. McAllister, Mgr.

t

MRS. J. E. SPALDING

j
j

TAYLOR

HOME OF

CHEVROLET

FELT HAT CLEANED AND
BLOCKED 75c

J

Service Garage

KEDITOR

Miss Miller: (at the candy store)
"I want some kisses."
Wayne: "What do you think this
is a fraternity house?"
—'31—
Helen Ehrich: (In Eng. Class) :
" 'In the heart of a rose' is not poetical. A rose does not have any
heart, I think."
Don Rose: "Aw, Helen, have a
heart."
—'31—
Society Matron: "When a tooth
has been extracted, why does the
hole feel so large to one's tongue?"
Dentist Bernie: "That must be the
tongue's natural tendency to exagger
ate, madam."

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.
Marion's Greatest Cleaning
Plant

ALBERT KRAUSE
Manager of Taylor Branch
Basement Swallow Robin

*

'I

j|
Upland Baking Co.

Taylor University
A Good Place to Study
On the highest spot along the Pennsylvania line between
Chicago and Columbus. Away from the rush of the city. An at
mosphere of moral earnestnesss, where aimless drones feel lone
some. Approved college courses, with schools of Music and Ex
pression. The students receive the personal attention of experienced
Christian professors.

A Field of Investment
Eighty years of honorable service almost without endowment
led to this question: If Taylor can make brick without straw, how
much more can she make with straw? Under the new educational
law it became evident that Taylor would require "One half million
to exist and one half million to serve." Appeal is being made for
the second half million, "The Service Unit". The service is inter
denominational, an the appeal is made to every one who is in
favor of helping them that try to help themselves.'The half cen
tury of struggle on Tayor's campus by poor boys and girls
determined to have a college education would move the sympa
thy of an iron man if he could witness it. "If they knew what you
were doing," said a prominent business man from the city, you
would have no lack of buildings and endowment."
For information about Taylor University, or in submitting names
of prospective students, write
President John Paul,
Upland, Indiana.

i
?
j

Horrible!
OIL, GAS, TIRES,
There had been an auto wreck, and
ACCESSORIES
one of the victims felt himself slipand STORAGE
ping from this life,
"Good-bye, Furbay," he groaned to
Phone 82
U pland
his friend, "I'm done for."
"Don't say that, old man!" sputtered his friend, please don't end your
last sentence with a preposition!"
—'31—
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK
Wallace Deyo (entering T. U. barber shop): "How long will I have to
DENTIST
wait for a shave?"
Office over the Bank
Sparky (eyeing him critically): "Oh,
Phone 951-3
Upland, Ind
I should judge about five years!"
<•—'31—
Servant to Sir Walter Raleigh (after throwing water on him): "You're
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING
all wet!"
._
CLEANING AND PRESSING
A SPECIALTY

C. E. POORMAN

OBSERVATIONS
The poorest man in the world
is the chap who has nothing but
money.

—'31—

Allen told us the other day that the
scientific name for laziness is egrophobia, and it seems to us that try
ing to remember that is enough to
make anybody tired.
—'31 —
Mary Davidson: "Are you sure that
Matt loves you, and you alone?"
Dot: "Oh, yes! More then than at
any other time."
—'31—
"Bernie" Leigh: "Are you the bar
ber who cut my hair the last time ?"
"Sparkie": "No'. I have worked here
only a year!
-'31Prof. Furbay: "You are just like j
an airplane."
|
Long: "Why, because I fly so high?" j
Furbay: "No, you're no use on j
earth."
—'31—
Francis Ellar: "The man I marry j
must he brave as a lion, but not for- j
ward; handsome as an Apollo, but not j
conceited; wise as Solomon but meek j
as a lamb; a man who is kind to '
v
every woman, but loves only one."
Stanley Conover: "By Jove! How
lucky we met!"
—'31 —
Dickson: "Lend me a dollar old
man!"
Mac: "I can't. Ask York."
Dickson: "I would, but I don't know
him as well as I do you."
Mac: "That's just it—he doesn't
know you as well as I do."
—'31—
Betty: "Have any o"f your childhood
hopes been realized?"
Dean: "Yes. When mother used to
comb my hair, I wished I didn't have
any hair."
—'31—
Brucelle Roach: "Garnet, do you
ever allow Ray to kiss you when you
are out driving ?"
Garnet: "Of course not! A man who
can drive safely while kissing me
isn't giving the kiss the attention it
deserves."

"Talk is cheap",

except

over

"Long Distance".

UPLAND REGAL STORE
GROCERIES, MEATS AND
PRODUCE
Trade Here and Save $$$$$
Phone 61
L. E. Hiatt, Prop.

The chap who knows the least
always talks the most.
Too often a busy tongue keeps
company with an idle brain.
A quick way to die is to live
only in the town in which you
live.

Upland State Bank
Upland, Indiana

CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG. Cashier

The man who begins life by
chasing the dollar usually ends
it by losing his soul.
When a Ruby and a Pearl meet
they make a diamond.

Try Onr Sunday and
Wednesday Special Dinners

Keever's Cafe
"Knowing HOW to Dress is—
Knowing WHERE to Buy"

Price-Hutchins Co.
Complete Service in
MEN'S WEAR

New and Old Students
WELCOME

MEYERS
AT
MARION

Have Made the School Jewelry
For

T. U.
For Ten Consecutive Years

QUEEN CITY
Marion's Largest
Cloak Store

Beautiful Line of Fall .
and Winter Hats

BEITLER STUDIO
at Marion

ROSE ST. JOHN
122 West Third Street

DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DRS. FARIS & FARIS

Office South of M. E. Church
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

DIAMONDS AND WATCHES

—'31—
Love is a pitty-patter circumrotary
lumptification of the heart which
causes a condition of the metal cere
bellum which makes you oblivious to
the delinquencies and idiosyncrasies
of your inamorta.
—'31—
Miss Draper (making assignment
in geology class): "Tomorrow start
with lightning and go to thunder."

j Portable Typewriters

j

1-33

j

ROYAL
UNDERWOOD

i I

CORONA

! f

l

i

Eye Specialists
Marion, Indiana
South Side of Square

GOLDEN EAGLE
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME

Suits, Overcoats and Shoes

j

Marion Shoes for Men ! i
THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE

NEW NUMBERS
Easter Styles

STYLEAKCH SHOES
for the Girls
The Shoe with the Steel Arch

!|

A. N. CHRISTENSEN
Agent

TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS
STATIONERY,
BOOKS,
CANDIES
A C ompl e t e Line of N e l s o n Bibles
T. D. Lewis, Manager

II

Stare

Upland, Indiana

